
Compliment on your sense,

Respect your dignity,

Beyond your discerning eye,

Feel your pride,

Show your Royal Commbath!

Your neighbor try to conceal their bathroom.
But, show your decorated bathroom with Royal Commbath!

The sensational design and smart functions will make you outshined

SHOW
YOUR
COMM
BATH



Your bathroom, reluctant to show to visitors,

upon interacting with sensational design,

newly born as a bathroom of your pride

Your bathroom, not distinctive from others,

upon interacting with smart technology,

come in your own unique style’s

Show your aesthetic sense,

appreciative eye,

pride,

SHOW
YOUR
COMMBATH

Shower Module

Ingenious
Shower time, 
pleasant temperature and 
water � ow in memory

Considerate
In the darkness, 
a dim light is auto-on and 
� ush down by itself

Toilet ModuleBasin Module

Smart
Auto shut-o�  of water, 
basin self-cleaning and 
UV toothbrush sterilizer

Digital technology
Smartest bathroom

Smart  

Design simplicity
Neatest bathroom

Simple

Color and interior selectable
Most unique bathroom

Customized



SHOWER 
MODULE

Smart One Touch! (On/Off)
It turns on upon being touched 
the screen with pre-set water 
temperature and � ow

Remote Controller
Water supply control can be easily done
with remote controller

Shower module has sliding door type of 
drawer on the side, which accommodate 
bathroom stu�  neatly
The front cabinet of shower module is 
quite suitable for keeping frequently-used 
bathroom stu� 

Cabinet

Height adjustable for user’s convenience
Long hose enough to reach every nook 
and cranny of bathroom to clean the 
shower booth

Hand shower

Even if water tap being left released by 
mistake; Water � ow will stop automatically 
unless a user presence is being detected for 
10 minutes

Automatic shut-off of water supply

Auto sensor and illumination
Once this sensor works with a user before 
the shower module, pre-set temperature, 
water � ow are indicated on and the 
LED becomes turned on

A TYPE B TYPE

BASIN 
MODULE

* To the B type basin module, all functions 
  of A type except the basin self-cleaning 
  are applied.

After washing your face and hands, with a 
touch of LED button, your basin can be 
kept clean
* This function is  available only for A type

Basin self-cleaning

Auto sensor and illumination
Once this sensor works with a user before 
the Basin module, pre-set temperature, 
water � ow are indicated on and  LED light  
is turned on

Cabinet
It is useful for keeping neatly small articles 
that it’s hard to � nd, when you lose

With UV sterilizer, your family’s 
toothbrushes can be kept hygienically

UV toothbrush sterilizer

Smart One Touch! (On/Off)
It turns on upon touching the screen with 
pre-set water temperature and � ow



* Smart toilet seat (optional)
   - RB1350 (Touch screen button type)
   - RB2000 (Automatic open/close of seat and lid)

TOILET 
MODULE

Auto fl ush
With the LED sensing, auto-� ush function 
works for the users’ convenience

Toilet tank is embedded into this module, 
which allows design ‘simplicity’ also noise free

Low fl ushing noise, design simplicity

Toilet presence sensor turns on LED light 
automatically with a user presence 
(The illumination under  30 lux  brightness 
makes the user feel comfort while in use 
even in the darkest night)

Illumination

Toilet brush can be kept neatly in the side 
draw of this module

Toilet brush cabinet

STORAGE 
MODULE

Toilet cabinet
The top-front cabinet is useful for storing 
small sized stu�  like women’s hygiene items

Bath towels, shower stu� , etc. are to be put 
in order

Cabinet
It is designed easy to keep a small bath stu�  
such as combs and cosmetics tidily

Mirror cabinet



  

SMART 
FUNCTION 

12 levels of temperature 
(LED-indicated per 1℃)
When the water temperature become over 
40℃, for the user’s safety, without pushing 
the control handle button, the temperature 
setting toward the higher level cannot be 
allowed

Temperature control3

By turning the handle, either hand shower 
mode or rain shower’s can be selected

Hand shower/Rain shower6

4 levels of water � ow 
(LED-indicated by per liter) 
Hence, on a real-time basis, the amount of 
used water can be checked

Water fl ow control4

Basin self-cleaning5

Water spreader keep the basin sanitarily 
(This function is  available only for A type)

2 Auto sensor and illumination
Upon a user presence being detected, 
pre-set water temperature and � ow are 
indicated and LED light is on

Shower Module

Basin type A

Basin type B
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1 Smart One Touch (On/Off)!
It turns on upon being touched the screen 
with pre-set water temperature and � ow

Your own bathroom with colors and modules preferred

CUSTOMIZED

Example of customization

GrayDark Walnut Light Oak

Classifi cation

Classifi cation

Classifi cation

Color

Color

Color

Finishing Material

Finishing Material

Finishing Material

Shower Module Toilet Module

Lower basin cabinet (Large) Lower basin cabinet (Small) Basin wall pannel Toilet cabinet

Basin module

Cabinet Module

Mirror Cabinet

size

size

size

W*H*L (mm)

W*H*L (mm)

W*H*L (mm)

300*1690*130

600*220*151

600*750*175

‘White + Dark Walnut’
or ‘White + Light Oak’

‘White + Dark Walnut’
or ‘White + Light Oak’

‘White + Dark Walnut’
or ‘White + Light Oak’

‘White + Dark Walnut’
or ‘White + Light Oak’

Dark Walnut
(or Oak)

Dark Walnut
(or Oak)

Dark Walnut
(or Oak)

Dark Walnut
(or Oak)

EP+TG

EP

EP

EP

EP Aluminium

EP EP

EP+TG EP+TG EP+TG

600*500*525

600*160*515

560*750*175

600*500*525

600*343*45

600*750*20

560*810*165

560*170*158

A type B type

Mirror Cabinet for basin Mirror Cabinet for toilet Mirror

Dark Walnut
(or Oak)

Dark Walnut
(or Oak)

Dark Walnut
(or Oak)

* EP- Engineered Plastic  * TG- Tempered Glass



Do you want to know about 
                                Royal Commbath?

Q. How is Royal Commbath R3’s power supplied?

A. AC power is embedded into ceiling for a clean look. 
       Also, SMPS which transfers 220V (AC) into 24V (DC) for the 
       electric safety is designed into ceiling

Q. What will be happen if the power is out while in use?

A.  Upon of power-out, all functions stop and all setting values revert to default. 
       Against this emergency, a manual valve for water supply is built in 
       shower module and the one for water supply lock is done in both shower 
       and basin module

Q. Is it no problem to install ‘Royal Commbath R3’ in a bathroom
     of medium sized (90m2 ) residences?

A.  By the bene� t of its slim size, Royal Commbath R3 can be accommodated 
       everywhere with no regard to a house size
       And if necessary, the wanted modules are to be selected

Q. Is it diffi cult for the elderly and children to use Royal Commbath R3?

A. Designed to reduce the user’s movement to a minimum, and besides, with the 
       intuitive interface and the smart and convenient functions, 
       Royal Commbath R3 is very easy to use

 

Q. How long does it take to complete its installation?

A. It takes usually around 4 hours to install Royal Commbath3 with the tiling excluded
       (Depends on site conditions)

Q. How can customers buy Royal Commbath R3? 
     And How much is each module and its installation?

A. Please either email us to info@iroyal.com or have comments on our Facebook page, 
       www.facebook.com/royalandcompany.

Patent of Royal Commbath 3

Patent Registration No. 10-1162598
Title: Bathroom System Module

Patent Registration No. 10-1162279
Title: How to Install Bathroom Module

Patent Application No. 10-2013-0056643
Title: Basin including Utility Module

Just show lightly,
your good sense

Just show furtively,
your pride

          
Show

www.royalcommbath.com
                   Call : +82-70-7464-6432~4

* For improvement, the speci� cation can be changed without notice


